Biography
B*Money got inspired to climb the risers after watching old DMC battle videos and
listening to DJs on the radio. He soon found himself fighting those battles, DJing on the
radio, and appearing in the same series of videos he grew up watching. Radio and
battling exposed him to a wide range of audiences and helped land him gigs playing at
festivals, clubs, and venues throughout the world while sharing bills with acts including
The Roots, Galactic, and Macklemore. With a heavy emphasis on constantly honing his
turntablist skills, he is a member of the Crunk Bros DJ Crew, has been recognized as a
DMC USA Finalist, and has toured with The U.S. Department of State, The Reminders,
and members of The Living Legends, Jurassic 5, and The Rock Steady Crew. Forever
grateful of the knowledge bestowed upon him, Bmoney loves educating others about
the culture and craft of DJing. He has conducted workshops, classes, and lectures,
working with everyone from at risk youth to university students. B*money prides himself
on being able to connect with a diverse group of audiences, and play for a variety of
crowds. Blending musical genres from jazz, funk, soul, rock, pop, electronic, house, and
hip-hop, he has been known to rock whatever audience is in front of him, appearing in
venues from New York to California. He has rocked parties and events for corporate
clients including the NCAA, The Onion, Red Bull, Sephora, and others. B*Money's skills
and versatility make him appealing to any crowd, at any size venue, at any time.

Selected Venues
Santos Party House - New York, New York
Dom Omladine - Belgrade, Serbia
Alexander Gastown- Vancouver, BC
The Independent - San Francisco, California
El Rey - Los Angelos, California
Crocodile - Seattle, Washington
Wonderoom Ballroom - Portland, Oregon
Belly Up - Aspen, Colorado
Northpark - San Diego, California
Observatory - Santa Ana, California
Red 7 - Austin, Texas
Blackbird Buvette - Albuquerque, New Mexico
Urban Lounge - Salt Lake City, Utah
Ford Amphitheater - Vail, Colorado

Selected Press
-DJ B*Money has so much style it hurts. Whether he’s rocking a custom painted jean
jacket or just cordially taking requests from his patrons, B-Money does it a little different
than his peers. From behind the tables you can tell that
B*Money’s conscious confidence isn’t faltered with an ego, as he wears an
approachable grin at all times. After his recent appearance in the Denver DMC Regional
battle, it seems that B*Money’s name, and technique will be seen a lot more - Hip-Hop
Roll Call
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